Tired of learning economics that seems more interested in justifying the status quo, than in explaining the real world – and changing it?

Then join thousands of economics students around the world: put your economics to work in the cause of social change.

PROGRESSIVE ECONOMICS FORUM ANNUAL STUDENT ESSAY CONTEST

PRIZES

$1000: Top Graduate Essay
$500: Top Undergraduate Essay

Prizes will be awarded to an essay of 20-40 pages double-spaced (5,000-10,000 words) on any subject related to the theory or policy of economics or political-economy, which best reflects a critical approach to the functioning, efficiency, and social and environmental consequences of unconstrained markets.

Deadline for Applications: May 1, 2007

Mail 4 copies of your essay to:
Professor Louis-Philippe Rochon
Department of Economics
Room A325A
Laurentian University / Université Laurentienne
935 Ramsey Road
Sudbury, Ontario
CANADA P3E 2C6

Electronic copies accepted:
lprochon2003@yahoo.com
lprochon@laurentian.ca

More info at: www.web.ca/~pef
All entrants receive a complimentary 1-year membership in the Progressive Economics Forum. Judges’ decisions are final.